PHILLY PIES (& MORE) FOR PREVENTION 2020

VIRTUAL BAKE SALE

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH
SIGN UP LINK TO GO LIVE @ 7:30PM

BAKED GOODS WILL BE DELIVERED ON TUESDAY NIGHT/WEDNESDAY MORNING (LOCAL BALA/LM DELIVERY ONLY!)

PAYMENTS DUE UPON SIGN UP - VENMO @ ADERET (PREFERRED) OR CASH/CHECK TO ADERET FRAGER

ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO DIRECTLY TO THE STEPHANIE SUSSMAN AND ANN NADRICH MEMORIAL JEWEL & SHARSHERET’S OVARIAN CANCER PROGRAM
CHALLAH:
- Challah (4).....Miriam Deutscher
- Zaatar challah (2).....Miriam Friedman
- Sweet crumb challah (2).....Miriam Friedman
- Two-pack of challah (1 sweet, 1 savory).....Amanda Israel
- Challah (2).....Yoni Jacobson
- Challah (4).....Lori Salkin
- Two-pack of challah (3).....Ari Shuchman
- "Ari Shuchman style" crumb stuffed challah.....Mati Sved

CAKES & BREADS:
- Apple spice cake.....Diane Braid
- Vanilla vodka cake (2).....Aderet Frager
- Sour cream chocolate chip cake (pareve).....Yoni Jacobson
- Chocolate babka (2).....Naomi Levitt
- Banana bread (dairy, nuts).....Joanne Perryman
- Amaretto-lotus cake.....Ronit Snitman
- Whole wheat pumpkin bread (6).....Sara van Bemmelen

COOKIES & BARS:
- Lotus bars (2).....Aderet Frager
- Zebra cookies.....Naomi Levitt
- Macarons (5).....Cara Neumann
- Frozen raw cookie dough balls [choose 3 different flavors: choc chip, zebra, PB, oat & tahini, marble, inner child, lemon, snickerdoodle] (3 packages of 24 balls).....Aliza Silverstein
- Sea-salt chocolate chip cookies.....Ronit Snitman
- Brownies.....Jenny Sved
- Cranberry oat chocolate chip cookies (4).....Sara van Bemmelen
- Apple streusel bars (4).....Sara van Bemmelen

PIES & TARTS:
- Apple pie (3).....Yael Battash
- Pumpkin pie (5).....Galitte Den
- Latinoamerican pie.....Israela Friedman
- Cookie dough fudge pie (4).....Rivky Milgraum
- Lime pie (dairy).....Joanne Perryman